REJECT PETITION FOR AN EXTRA DAY IN XMAS VACATION

Institute Committee Claims It Is Too Late to Change All Schedules

SEEK CHANGE NEXT YEAR

Committee Chosen in Move to Get Extra Day for Next Year's Holidays

Retention of the student petition asking for an extra day of Christmas holiday is impossible, the Institute Committee on Student Petitions claims, because an extra day would be impossible for several reasons.

The petition that had been presented to the committee was based on the suggestion that the holidays be extended from December 26 to January 1 to give time for attending Mass and for recovering from the holiday season.

The petition was presented by a group of students who were concerned about the possibility of having to leave before the holiday season was over.

Mr. R. A. Cram, Aldred Speaker is Designer of Great Cathedral

Mr. R. A. Cram is known for his work on the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. The cathedral, which he has designed, is one of the largest in the United States and is considered a masterpiece of modern architecture.
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SPECHT WILL PLAY AT PROM

New York Orchestra Will Furnish Music for Annual Junior Ball at Institute

SPECHT WILL PLAY AT PROM

New York Orchestra Will Furnish Music for Annual Junior Ball at Institute

Cardinal and Gray Cagers Play New Bedford Quietly

Tomorriw Night in Hanger

COACH MACCARTHY ANNOUNCES LINEUP TO START SEASON

Freshmen and Upperclassmen To Meet in Basketball Game Tonight

PLAY BROWN WEDNESDAY

Mariners, Captain Nelson. Motters, Lawson, and New will probably open the season tonight against Bellingham tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in the Hanger Gym in the first game with the New Bedford cagers. MacMach 1st and 2nd team, and center, will and usually play a good game, but the Bellingham club has had much experience in these games. Bellingham was played on the second last year has shown him to be a good showing against New Bedford.

Nelson, Motters, and Law won are expected represent the University in the New Bedford series of three games.

Tuesday will be the opening day of the basketball season, and the game will be played at the Hanger Gym. At that time two representatives of the Institute will be invited to demonstrate the latest intercollegiate rules of the game.

Although the team seems to lack in personnel, the game will probably see action in the first two games. Residents, Hollis, Johnson, Evans, Cxeen, Paul, Orr, and others will make up the line.
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THE WISDOM OF REJECTION

WITH THE new committee on the so-called "One More Day" petition, the fond hopes of seven hundred petitioners for a longer vacation are blasted. For without the official sanction of its governing body, a student petition, signed by no matter how many undergraduates, is nothing more than a master's of the freshmen class who were evidently somewhat unaware of the seriousness of their proposal. It asked that the coming holiday recess be extended to include January 2nd, a fine idea, no doubt, but as Mr. Cram put it, "...a day or two will wind up the sessions of the last semester and the examination week...". It would affect particularly the freshmen and seniors, graduates, and the faculty. Mr. Cram is well worth nate in the consideration they are given.

The Institute calendar. The decision must have been arrived

After all, we are not suffering this year half so much as will be the case with the next due to the "One More Day" petition, for which disinterment of the rate of earnings is in several thousand cases, and with all of its pieces of the material covered with Linton's Lime Mortar, the cathedral is expected to remain standing for at least 5,000 years. It has been said that during construction of cathedrals, the projectors of the cathedrals, due to the poor construction, of course, have been many instances of weaknesses. Mr. Oak's design is to remain for centuries. The main nave of this cathedral measures 11 by 15 feet, consisting of two rows of five inches of lintel blocks each weighing half to 1 1/4 tons. It is to be hoped that all the signatures of the men who are planning long trips home for Christmas, allow sufficient time to attend New Years Day with their families. And yet one-half of the signers of this petition are from Greater Boston, while only 140 men had any real reason to ask for the tickets are to be distributed gratis in the Main Lobby in the Friday evening in North Hall. It is absolutely essential to the students, graduates, and the faculty. Mr. Cram is well worth nate in the consideration they are given.
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**Men's fine white Broadcloth Shirts $1.95**

Shirts expertly tailored of fine closely woven, highly lustrious white cotton broadcloth—a quality of cloth only made possible at this price because we buy these shirts by the thousands.

—well made button holes and large ocean pearl buttons strongly sewn on.
—generously and accurately sized and no scrimping—sizes 14 to 18 and sleeve lengths 33 to 37 inches.
—collar attached and neckband

**Travel Money For Your Trips**

Harvard Trust

Letters of Credit

Traveler's Cheques or Foreign Drafts

Harvard Trust Company

**SIMPLEX**

**WIREs and CABLES**

**INSELCITED WITH RUBBER**

**PAPER-EMBOSSED CARTRIDGE**

**SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE®**

Manufactured by

20 EVANS STREET, BOSTON
BRANCH OFFICE
CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO
NEW YORK, CLEVELAND, JACKSONVILLE

**GYMNASIUMS TO OPEN SEASON WITH MEET AT POSSE NISSEN**

Varsity and Freshman To Take Part in Exhibition At Physical School

**FOUR LETTER MEN LOST**

Opening their season with an exhibition, the Class of ’24, G. Nathan Rosen, G. Benjamin Wiedner ’33, Nicholas L. Easly G. ’33, and Perigrine S.色red ’34 will be allowed to patrol the seacoast. The class has had four men — the Gilbert, Stabler, and Lykes, who had evidently learned the same lesson

**VARSITY IN GOOD FORM**

Upperclassmen Improve for the 150-yard back stroke at each event. Louis Flanders in the 200-yard breast stroke swim has been practising earnestly in preparation for this event. Louis Flanders in the 200-yard breast stroke has been turning in times which are within a very few seconds of the Technology standard. John Lynch has shown a good deal of progress on the eighty-yard freestyle; and the probable forcible move in the interclass meet.

**Noteworthy News**

The varsity football programme was given its first public hearing last year by the varsity football programme. The enthusiasm was not altogether flattering to the varsity football programme. Several members of the varsity football programme have been asked to prepare a report on the varsity football programme for the varsity football programme. The report will be presented at the meeting of the varsity football programme. The report will be presented at the meeting of the varsity football programme.

**Aviator Expects Night Pursuit in Next World War**

Capt. Stroems Beloved Bombing Formation in Flight Over Darkness

Night pursuit work will be a necessity when this war is ended, and may be called the real war because every man, woman, and child is being trained to be a soldier or a nurse or a doctor in the present war.
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**Swimmers Train Hard for Coming Interclass Meet**

Freshman Squad Has Much Fast Material; Several Make Record Times

**SIMPLEX WIRE AND CABLES**

In Endurance Test.

**Dorm Men Pinchole**

The latest outbreak of endurance contests occurred in the dormitory on Wednesday night. A group of students staged a one-night pinchole game which lasted from 10:00 on Sunday morning until 12:00 midnight of the same day, a record of 10 hours. Five men played during the contest as pincholes, playing at a time, and fifth man relieved the others after each hour. On closing the games at midnight, they all agreed that they had enough pincholes for one day at least.

**RACING RECORDS ARE ANALYZED BY GRAPHS**

Mathematical Solution Applies To Athletic Records

Professor A. E. Kennelly, Sc. D., Director of Electrical Engineering, at a brief meeting held last Wednesday, announced that a mathematical solution of the problem of athletic records was being worked out by the experimental committee, reported that the committee had made a problem of athletic records, and that the committee had made a problem of athletic records.
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NOTICES - ANNOUNCEMENTS
Of General Interest
Alfred Lecture
Mr. Ralph Adams Cram
Friday, December 6, 3 P. M., Room 10-250
Mr. Ralph Adams Cram, Architect and Author, will be the speaker for the Alfred Lecture this afternoon. The subject of the lecture will be: "The Building of a Great Cathedral."

Washington Plan
Our National Capital, Past, Present and Future
Monday, December 9, 4:30 P. M., Rogers, Building
491 Boylston Street, Boston
A film entitled the "Washington Plan" will be exhibited. Professor M. C. Hammond will read selections from the speeches of Secretary Mellon and President Hoover in connection with the showing of the film. Open to students and faculty members of the instructing staff. Tickets may be purchased at the Information Offices, Room 15-088.

CALENDAR
Friday, December 6
9:00--Alfred Lecture, Rogers, Building
10:00--Meeting of Photographic Society, Room 10-250
1:00--Engineering Society Dinner Meeting, Faculty Dining Room, Walker
5:00--Civil Engineering Society Dinner, Grill Room, Walker
7:30--Tennis Club Mixed Doubles, George Street Tennis Courts
Monday, December 9
9:30--Alumni Y.M.C.A. Club Meeting, North Hall, Walker
11:00--Technical Students' Union Meeting, Room 5-130
1:00--Monte Carlo Club Meeting, North Hall, Walker
Tuesday, December 10
6:00--A. I. E. E. Dinner Meeting, North Hall, Walker
6:00--Tech Boat Club Dinner, Grill Room, Walker
Wednesday, December 11
6:00--Civil Engineering Society Dinner, North Hall, Walker
UNDERGRADUATE
BOYS' WORK
Mr. Dallas, general director of Community services, will be present at the T. C. A. office next Monday from 12:45-1:00. All men wishing to be more active in their college work should call during these hours.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH SUPPER
Technology men are invited to attend a supper in the rooms of the Congregational Church, Monday, December 9, at 6:00 o'clock. The price is 35 cents and a real heart filled meal is promised.

TECHNIQUE
Technique wishes to announce that positions for freshmen composers are still open. Any freshmen who are not active in an existing group or activity is urged to attend the Tech Society Meeting, Monday at 5:00 o'clock.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CLUB
The next meeting of the Technology Photographic Club will be held Wednesday, December 8, at 6:00 o'clock. Students interested in photography are urged to attend this meeting.

BASEBALL MEETING
All men interested in varsity baseball will meet tomorrow Monday at 3 o'clock in the Hangar Gym.

WANDERING GREEKS
Technique wishes to announce that 10 books have been placed in the "Wandering Greeks" to request that they sign their names.

TECH SHOW CAST REHEARSAL
There will be a rehearsal of the cast of Tech Show in the Walker Gym tomorrow night at 7:30.

CHESS TOURNAMENT
The final round of the Chess Club tournament will be played tomorrow, December 11. All those who have not played their matches by that day will be ruled out of the tournament.

CHESS PLAYERS, NOTE
The following members of the Chess Team are scheduled for the next round of the tournament at Walker Memorial on 1-15:00.

Thurston, 27; Nichols, 29; Smith, 20; Lynch, 30; Mann, 31; Macon, 29; Winslow, 22; Bullard, 29; Blake, 30; Caple, 31; Johnson, 30; Masterson, 31; Fisk, 29; Pendleton, 30; Goss, 31; Brown, 30; Mcgrew, 31; Morgan, 29; Moore, 28; Rice, 30; Rainey, 31.

BASBON INSTITUTE
343 Wellesley Av., Boston, Mass.
Send for information, "Training for Business Life." A large number of successful men have entered Babson Institute. A high percentage of them have been successful in business life.

COE'S STUDDER
NEW YORK CHICAGO
COE'S STUDDER
NEW YORK CHICAGO
COE'S STUDDER
NEW YORK CHICAGO
COE'S STUDDER
NEW YORK CHICAGO
EXHIBITION
AT
HOTEL LENOX, BOSTON
November 29 through December 30
BOB GRAY, Representative

THE TECfI
Band and Blazes

Friday, December 6, 1929
REPERTORY
KEN. REVIS
Evening, December 13, Matthews Opera, Thurs., Sat., 8:15
Stars: Merenda, Comolli, the Merchant of Venice
Seated: Piranesi, Jarden, Shepard, Hackett
Next Week: Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night"

A DELICIOUS MEAL
At the Tivoli from
An Atmeosphere Conductive to Enticing Conversations
THE GRILL
The Dining Halls
Walker Memorial

What Will 1930 Mean for You?
If color is to your liking, will it mean the launching of a long apprenticeship period? Or will it mean a year spent in preparation for business? Or will it mean a year spent in preparation for college? By reading the booklets on Babson Institute you will learn how to succeed in business should read our booklets. Babson Institute will help you.

Train for Leadership
To meet the demand for executives in the automobile industry for automobile men who would be taught the fundamentals of business and have shown how to apply them effectively to actual business.

Send for Booklet! Every college man who is ambitious to succeed in business should read our booklets, "Training for Business Leadership." It explains in detail the subjects studied, the unique feature of our work and how leaders are trained within the limits of the sitting year during the Christmas Holidays.

Mail This Coupon Now!
BASBON INSTITUTE
343 Wellesley Av., Boston, Mass.
Send for information, "Training for Business Life." A large number of successful men have entered Babson Institute. A high percentage of them have been successful in business life.

CORRECT AND DISTINGUISHED
EVENING ATTIRE
THE STYLE CASTLES KAIPISTO TO THE FASHIONABLE CONSUMER

LONDON DRAPERS, FULL AND ACCURATE ATTENDANCE ON THE FASHIONABLE CALIFORNIA BROADWAY, PHILADELPHIA AND CHICAGO.
BOMBER JACKET AND TROUSERS SIXTY-FIVE DOLLARS AND MORE
FULL BRASSOY AND TROUSERS EIGHTY DOLLARS AND MORE
EIGHTY DOLLARS AND MORE